
ACE Newsletter: Sep 8, 2022

The 2022/2023 ACE Plan
Hope youʼre settling into the new school year and staying cool during this heat wave.

Weʼre taking a look back at the ACE Campaign Platform that we published at the beginning of our public campaign.
Weʼre proud of the principles weʼve stood for throughout this campaign. ACE is a union that values inclusion, diversity,
and integrity to give a real voice in the work we do educating and supporting our students. We arenʼt divided by job
categories, worksites, family backgrounds, political views, or personal beliefs. Thereʼs only one requirement to join
ACE: Being a CUSD educator who wants the best for our students.

What is ACE Working on This Year?
1. Address the Issues that Impact our Schools, Students, and Educators
We have the ability to use our voices now to  speak up for the improvements we need to make sure our schools,
students, and educators are the best they can be. From our surveys last year which identified priority issues, some
havenʼt yet  been addressed:

● Sufficient IAs to support classrooms and SPED teachers - this improved, then worsened
● Adequate prep and planning time for all teachers - especially at Elementary Schools
● Transparent and equitable stipends - so staff are compensated fairly for their work

2. Continue to Build a Strong, Capable, Inclusive, and Independent Union
This year, we will approve bylaws for internal governance and decision making, elect a Representative Council to make
sure every site and job category is represented in ACEʼs decisions, and continue our work to build support for a union
for teachers, psychologists, counselors, nurses, speech therapists, and all other certificated educators in Clovis.

If you would like to be part of this important work, please email us at ace@cloviseducators.org.

3. Hold CUSD Accountable to Educator Rights Under the Law

CUSD has been knowingly breaking the law since PERB made it clear in 1984. The Educational  Employment
Relations Act, or EERA says in the opening paragraph that teachers and other educators should have a right to “join
organizations of their own choice.”

Our employer took that right away. When they imposed the Faculty Senate as our only option and unlawfully
interfered in our efforts to create our own organization, they effectively made our decision for us. Itʼs not just illegal - it
violates our right of self-determination.

We are holding them accountable to that principle through the formal, legal process. See the calendar below for when
the next hearings are scheduled - which, at this time, are only confirmed through October.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X-BWzlLNvDSBrS_b4EzPjj5I0t7fwCw1/view?usp=sharing
mailto:ace@cloviseducators.org
https://perb.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/decisionbank/decision-0389E.pdf
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displaySection.xhtml?lawCode=GOV&sectionNum=3540.
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displaySection.xhtml?lawCode=GOV&sectionNum=3540.


Record Heat - Facilities Concerns
We have heard that despite the soaring temperatures and struggling AC units, some school admins
arenʼt allowing for reasonable solutions - such as letting teachers wear weather-appropriate
clothing.
If your site is having major issues with the heat that arenʼt being resolved, we invite you to follow the ACE
model: Talk to each other, come together to build consensus, and use your collective voice to let your administration
know what needs to change. If you need help on that, reach out to an ACE Organizer in your workplace or email us at
ace@cloviseducators.org.

Psych Bargaining Update
Whew! The psychologists had a very busy week last week with three bargaining sessions. You can read the details
about the sessions here. For the record, thatʼs a lot! This week, the bargaining team is taking a much-deserved break.
Theyʼlll get back to the table later this month.

We have to remember that mental health is not just for students, itʼs for everyone - especially those who are
supporting our studentsʼ mental health. Weʼre rallying behind our School Psychologists and MHSPs in their efforts to
be the gold standard for supporting student mental health and learning.

mailto:ace@cloviseducators.org
https://www.cloviseducators.org/updates


SPED Survey
Please take a moment to fill out the survey about SPED in CUSD.

Important Upcoming Dates

Contact Us
ace@cloviseducators.org
Get involved

Follow Us on Social Media
facebook.com/ClovisEducators
twitter.com/cloviseducators
YouTube
Tiktok

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdemE_sn5N6JP0Nb1L3g6VKHVLL5YfTMgODvNRzTqkGGyGyrA/viewform
mailto:ace@cloviseducators.org
https://www.cloviseducators.org/get-involved.html
http://www.facebook.com/ClovisEducators
https://twitter.com/cloviseducators
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZp5-iMtRoZpdCNcCnxClxA
http://www.tiktok.com/@cloviseducators

